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INTRODUCTION

While population modelling with a focus on stock
assessment is widely applied for fish species, com-
paratively less effort is spent on invertebrate species.
Cadrin et al. (2004) stated that for pandalid species,
shrimp biologists tend to focus on the variability and
complexity of their life histories, whereas population
modellers tend to simplify the same processes and
ignore abiotic influences. Cadrin et al. (2004) advo-
cate an interdisciplinary approach to shrimp stock
assessment in which complex biological information
is incorporated into models and sensitivity analyses
are conducted to identify critical model components
to refine biological and fishery research programs.

Tropical fish and crustacean species face the same
problem, in that standard age-based models cannot
account for their key features, such as short life span,
seasonality of growth, multiple recruitment waves
and a sigmoid selection pattern that spans most of the
size range of these species. Here, we present a
 modelling framework that can be viewed as a further
step into the ‘tropicalisation’ of Beverton & Holt—a
term introduced by Pauly (1998) to describe the need
for the integration of seasonality of growth and sig-
moid selection curves into the original concepts of
Beverton & Holt (1957). These are preconditions to
the successful application of yield-per-recruit con-
cepts for tropical fish and in vertebrate species. Our
case study, however, focuses on a boreal inverte-
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brate, which shares the same life cycle complications
listed above.

Brown shrimp Crangon crangon is a dominant
epibenthic species in the southern North Sea that
plays a central role in coastal food webs. While juve-
nile C. crangon are preyed on by a wide variety of
small predatory fish (Tiews 1978), adult C. crangon
are eaten in huge quantities mainly by juvenile cod
Gadus morhua and whiting Merlangius merlangus
(Welleman & Daan 2001, Temming & Hufnagl 2015).
C. crangon itself preys on a variety of benthic inver-
tebrates (Plagmann 1939, Oh et al. 2001, Feller 2006),
but is also reported to control the recruitment of both
bivalves (Beukema & Dekker 2014) and flatfish (van
der Veer et al. 1991).

C. crangon productivity is sufficiently large
enough to support one of the largest North Sea fish-
eries with about 600 vessels. In 2005, landings ex -
ceeded 37 000 tonnes (ICES 2006). North Sea-wide
commercial catches have increased from about
20 000 t in the 80s and 90s to well above 30 000 t in
recent decades. There are strong indications that
reduced predation pressure and increasing fishing
effort have contributed to this increase in catches
(Temming & Hufnagl 2015), while the possible roles
of improved recruitment and better growth condi-
tions remain unclear. Despite the high number of
vessels and the use of bottom gear with very small
mesh sizes and high discard rates, the fishery is nev-
ertheless unmanaged, having neither quotas nor
effort restrictions. No advice is requested from the
International Council for the Exploration of the Sea
(ICES) by national governments, and consequently
national fisheries research institutes allocate little if
any scientific resources to the investigation of this
species and its fishery.

Large knowledge gaps still exist, even with regard
to basic features of the life cycle. An example that
has caused controversy over several decades is the
quantitative contribution of the dif ferent seasonal
egg production periods to the main catches in
autumn and to the production of new recruits. The
different suggestions for the dominant reproduction
period generating recruits to the fishing peak in
autumn in a given year (X) range from summer egg
production of the same year (X) (Boddeke & Becker
1979) to winter egg production (November X − 1 until
March X) (Kuipers & Dapper 1984) and more recently
to the summer egg production of the preceding year
(X − 1) (Campos et al. 2009). The wide range of pos-
sibilities is mainly due to uncertainties in growth
rates, but also reflects the lack of analysis of the inter-
action of growth and mortality. Mortality was not

considered in the models of Kuipers & Dapper (1984)
or Campos et al. (2009).

The unresolved debate served as a starting point
for the development of a model aimed at a quantita-
tive integration of the different biological processes
into a life cycle model. This effort led to a first model
version (Temming & Damm 2002), which was de -
signed to relate the seasonal egg production to the
seasonal pattern of recruitment of 15 mm juveniles
on the tidal flats using temperature-dependent egg
and larval development rates and juvenile growth
rates. The main conclusions were that (1) the first
strong recruitment wave in the German Wadden Sea
originates from the preceding winter egg production
and (2) German water temperatures were too low to
explain the occurrence of the peak in May−June.

From this starting point, 2 different directions were
followed: (1) the integration of the simple model into
3D ocean models to better understand the timing of
recruitment resulting from the interaction of locally
different seasonal temperatures and drift (Daewel
et al. 2011, Hufnagl et al. 2014) and (2) the extension
of the simulation model to include sex-specific adult
growth, maturity, egg production, and fishing and
natural mortalities by size class and month. We herein
only present recent model developments  following
from the second approach.

First results of the application of an extended
female-only model were presented at the Crangon
Working Group meeting in 2002 (ICES 2003). A sec-
ond more complex version was developed by Rückert
(2011), while in parallel a series of new growth
experiments with sex separation and meta-analyses
of published data led to a new growth sub-model
(Hufnagl & Temming 2011a,b) and—in combination
with field data on length composition—also to im -
proved total mortality estimates (Hufnagl et al. 2010b,
2013). Here, we present the results of this most
advanced model version with a focus on the life cycle
of brown shrimp.

Over the long period of model development, which
started at the end of the 1990s, not only has the
model changed, but also some of the central input
data, such as temperatures, seasonal patterns of
effort and landings, and, most importantly, the ratio
between natural (predation) and fishing mortality
(Temming & Hufnagl 2015). These changes have,
due to the differing seasonal patterns of predation
and fishing mortalities, quite far-reaching implica-
tions for the population dynamics of brown shrimp.
Therefore, the second aim of this study was to
 disentangle the effects of changing environmental
conditions on the seasonal dynamics of the brown
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shrimp stock using the most advanced model with
revised input parameters.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

General model structure and settings

The model was programmed in R and simulates
cohorts from the egg stage to the adult stage. The
model structure can best be understood as 3 hierar-
chical loops (Fig. 1, Fig. S1 in the Supplement at
www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m584p119_supp.pdf):
the outer loop cycles through 1095 sequential start
days. The next nested loop cycles through 60 cohorts,
which differ in their respective parameter values to
account for sex differences and variability. The inner-
most loop follows each of the daily cohorts through-
out 730 d passing the stages egg, larvae, juvenile and
adult. All calculations are conducted in discrete daily
time steps using either integrated functions (mor -
tality) with a time interval of 1 d (1/365 yr) or numer-

ical equations (growth) with a t of 1 d. All cohorts are
computed sequentially and the results are subse-
quently aggregated for the whole population in dif-
ferent result categories (e.g. catches, biomass, re -
cruits and egg production). Results are presented for
the last year, when equilibrium conditions are ap -
proached and all size and age classes are present.

Egg and larvae

The initial size of each daily cohort, which is equiv-
alent to the number of fertilized eggs, is set as
 proportional to a seasonal spawning index inferred
from the daily egg production intensity (see ‘Initial
size of daily cohorts’). Each day, a temperature (T, in
°C)-dependent fraction of the total development of
either the egg or the larvae (= 100%) is added to
the previously reached state (= percentage) of deve -
lop ment. Egg and larval numbers are reduced each
day with the respective natural mortality rate (see
‘Mortality’).
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egg? adultjuvenile?

Calculate daily fraction 
of egg development (%)
as a function of 
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Add daily fraction to total 
egg development state

Reduce n according to 
egg mortality as a  
function of season

If development is >= 
100%, set stage to 
larval stage

Loop 1: start day from 1 to 1095

Loop 3: age (days) from 1 to 730

Calculate daily fraction 
of larval development 
(%) as a function of 
temperature

Add daily fraction to total 
larval development state

Reduce n according to 
larval mortality as a  
function of season

If development is >= 
100%, set stage to 
juvenile stage
& length to 6 mm

Add daily length 
increment (function of 
temperature and length) 
to current length

Reduce n according to 
juvenile mortality as a  
function of season and 
length

If length >= lengthmat, 
set stage to adult stage

Add daily length 
increment ( function of 
temperature and length) 
to current length

Reduce n according to 
adult mortality and 
fishing mortality as a 
function of season

If length >= 50 mm,
compute catch

If female, compute 
egg production &
moult progress

Loop 2: number of daily cohorts from 1 to 60

Set initial cohort size as function of season, set cohort specific growth parameters (male or female, variability term vG),  
set stage as egg, set development states as zero, set size at first maturity (lengthmat)

larvae?

no

yes

no no

yes yes

Fig. 1. Basic program structure of the simulation model. n = actual number of individuals surviving
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Juveniles

Juveniles and adults grow depending on tempera-
ture (in °C) and body length (total length in mm). In
juveniles and adults, a daily size increment is added
to the current length (see ‘De velopment and
growth’). The present version simulates the female
and male part of the  population separately.

Cohorts with shrimp smaller 50 mm are diminished
by a seasonal length-dependent mor tality (see ‘Mor-
tality’). Natural mortality is highest during the earli-
est and smallest life stages and decreases as shrimps
become larger.

Adults

If shrimp exceed a length of 50 mm, fishing mor-
tality is added to natural mortality. Both fishing

and natural mortality follow a seasonal pattern.
Each female cohort has a randomly chosen length
at first maturity assigned and after reaching this
size, egg production is simulated as well (see ‘Egg
production’).

Initial size of daily cohorts

The number of eggs starting in the simulation was
calculated as the product of (1) a relative spawning
index (Table 1, line 1), which reflects the seasonal
variation of egg production and (2) a start number
(Table 1, line 2) representing the mean number of
individuals starting each day as an egg. The start
number is tuned to adjust the yield-per-recruit model
to a specific amount of landings per year.

The relative spawning index is calculated on a
monthly basis derived from the spawning intensity
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Line #    Parameter/setting                Unit                       SR I                             Source                               SR II                                  Source

1            Spawning index                                  1.01; 1.07; 0.37; 0.91;            This study               0.62; 0.38; 0.41; 0.98;                 This study
              (monthly mean)                                 1.46; 1.92; 2.28; 1.01;                                            1.61; 2.20; 2.51; 1.37; 
                                                                            0.41; 0.32; 0.52; 0.73                                             0.41; 0.29; 0.62; 0.61

2            Start number                          n                      24 × 109                       This study                         3.5 × 109                            This study

3            Adult mortality (M)              yr−1                        3.3                          Temming &                            1.5                               Temming & 
                                                                                                                       Hufnagl (2015)                                                           Hufnagl (2015)

              Seasonal mortality (sM) index
4            sMlarvae (monthly mean)                    0.23; 0.23; 0.27; 0.28;        Rückert (2011)                      See SR I                        Rückert (2011)
                                                                           0.56; 1.13;  1.69; 2.26; 
                                                                            2.26; 1.69; 1.13; 0.28

5            sMjuv1 (5−20mm)                                0.22; 0.22; 0.27; 0.28;        Rückert (2011)                      See SR I                        Rückert (2011)
                                                                           0.57; 1.13; 1.69; 2.26; 
                                                                            2.26; 1.69; 1.12; 0.28

6            sMjuv2 (20−50mm)                              0.25; 0.25; 0.29; 0.29;        Rückert (2011)                      See SR I                        Rückert (2011)
                                                                           0.50; 1.08; 1.64; 2.20;
                                                                            2.24; 1.78; 1.16; 0.33

7            sMadult (>50mm)                                0.33; 0.33; 0.33; 0.33;        Rückert (2011)                      See SR I                        Rückert (2011)
                                                                           0.33; 0.96; 1.50; 2.02; 
                                                                            2.14; 2.02; 1.26; 0.45

8            Fishing mortality (F)            yr−1                        2.2                          Temming &                            3.8                               Temming & 
                                                                                                                       Hufnagl (2015)                                                           Hufnagl (2015)

9            Seasonal fishing effort                       0.04; 0.04; 0.31; 1.41;        Rückert (2011)           0.19; 0.20; 0.86; 1.60;               ICES (2014)
              index (sF) (monthly                          1.41; 1.41;  1.41; 1.41;                                           1.39; 1.26; 1.19; 1.25; 
              mean)                                                 1.41; 1.41; 1.41; 0.31;                                             1.27; 1.26; 1.09; 0.45

10          Temperature larval               °C          4.54; 3.09; 3.15; 5.14;         Fonds (1978),            6.03; 5.31 ;5.40; 7.11;           BSH (2002−2012)
              stage (Tlarvae) (monthly                  8.66; 12.80; 15.72; 17.00;     Rückert (2011)       10.21; 13.73; 16.83; 18.02; 
              mean)                                               16.22; 14.06; 10.54; 7.12                                       17.29; 15.12; 11.75; 8.53

11          Temperature other life-        °C          5.53; 5.12; 4.71; 8.22;        Rückert (2011)           5.43; 4.34; 4.85; 8.80;           BSH (2002−2012)
              stages (Tothers) (monthly                12.53; 16.23; 17.64; 17.75;                                    13.56; 16.53; 18.78; 19.04; 
              mean)                                               16.29; 14.49; 10.73; 7.67                                       17.09; 14.85; 11.23; 8.01

Table 1. Parameters and settings of standard run (SR) I and SR II. sM: relative seasonal mortality depending on life-stage; juv1: juvenile shrimp
with length range 5–20 mm; juv2: juvenile shrimp with length range 20–50 mm; BSH: Bundesamt für Seeschifffahrt und Hydrographie (German 

Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency)
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(SI) following the seasonal egg production proxy
given by Temming & Damm (2002):

(1)

C is an estimate of the relative seasonal stock size,
N is the fraction of each size class (L) in C, E is the
share of egg bearing females per size class, EF is the
mean number of eggs per size class and MF is the
moulting frequency in moults per day as a function of
size class (L) and temperature (T). Stock size (C) was
approximated using commercial landings per unit
effort, and the size structure (N) of shrimp >50 mm
and the share of egg bearing females (E) were
extracted from by-catch samples (Tiews 1990). Egg
numbers per female (EF) size class were derived
from a function of Havinga (1930):

EF = 0.01878 × L3.539 (2)

A recent study on egg sizes of Crangon crangon
demonstrated seasonal changes in egg sizes and also
differences between 2 years (1996 and 2009); how-
ever, no update on the shrimp size−egg number rela-
tion is given nor are deviations from Havinga’s data
reported (Urzua et al. 2012). The share of moulting
females (MF) was calculated as the reciprocal value
of the temperature- and length-dependent inter-
moulting period (IM) given by Hufnagl & Temming
(2011b):

IM = 5.7066 × L0.7364 × T –0.09363 (3)

The resulting monthly values of the spawning
intensity were standardized to the mean and interpo-
lated to a daily spawning index.

Development and growth

Temperature-dependent egg development time
(Degg) in days was calculated as in Redant (1978)
based on data from Wear (1974) and Havinga (1930):

Degg = 1031.34 × T –1.354 (4)

Using the reciprocal of this equation, the fractional
contribution of egg development per day was calcu-
lated based on the respective temperature. This
allows variable egg development under changing
temperature conditions. If the sum of the fractions
exceeds the value 1, the egg development is com-
pleted and the cohort enters the larval stage. The
time for larval development (Dlarvae) is likewise
described as a function of temperature following
 Criales & Anger (1986):

(5)

The calculations for larval development follow the
same scheme that was applied for the egg develop-
ment. When the larval stage is completed, shrimp
start into the juvenile stage with a fixed length of
6 mm.

For the growth of juvenile and adult shrimp, we
tested 2 growth models. In the first equation, growth
was modelled in the same way as described in Tem-
ming & Damm (2002) for juvenile shrimps imple-
menting the growth parameters of Kuipers & Dapper
(1984) (see Table 2). The daily length increment was
calculated from the first derivative of the von Berta-
lanffy growth equation:

(6)
with

E = a + b × T (7)

Here, a, b and K are coefficients from experiments
measuring length increments in mm per day. In the
second approach, Eq. (6) was extended to give a
physiologically more realistic representation of the
catabolic term K, which is typically exponentially
temperature dependent:

(8)

Here, a, b, c and d are coefficients. ΔL is calculated
per day with Δt = 1 d. Parameter settings were based
on Hufnagl & Temming (2011b), who performed a
comprehensive literature study on growth of brown
shrimp. Female and male growth (Table 2) was mod-
elled separately in both standard runs (see ‘Standard
run I’ and ‘Standard run II’).

Growth variability and selective survival

Growth variability is high in C. crangon and
since mortality most likely decreases with size, this
may lead to increased survival of faster-growing
individuals (Hufnagl & Temming 2011b). To imple-
ment selective survival in the simulation model,
multiple daily cohorts start with slightly different
growth rates. Growth variability was included by
multiplying the complete growth equation by a
random number. This random number (vG) is
cohort specific and drawn from a normal distribu-
tion with mean 1 and standard deviation 0.3. The
distribution was truncated at 3 times the standard
deviation to avoid unrealistic strong growth.
Thereby, we used a fixed set of random numbers to
ensure comparability of different runs, which fol-
lows a smooth Gauss curve.
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Mortality

Natural exponential mortality rate M was included
in a 2-step approach. First, a length- and stage-
dependent mortality level was estimated. In a second
step, length- and stage-dependent mortalities were
multiplied with a monthly based index reflecting the
seasonal variation of natural and fishing mortality
(see ‘Seasonality of mortality’).

Since eggs are attached to females, they have the
same mortality as adult female shrimps (Table 1, line
3).

Larval mortality is estimated from the allometric
equation of Peterson & Wroblewski (1984):

M larvae = 1.22 × 1.5758 × DWZS
–0.25 (9)

Dry weights (DW) of the larval zoea stages (DWZS)
were taken from Criales & Anger (1986):

DWZS = e2.7 + 0.222 × ZS ×106

(10)
M for sizes between 6 mm and the beginning of the

adult stage (with 50 mm) was interpolated between
the M-level in the latest larval stage (M6) and M for
adult shrimp (M) assuming a nonlinear decrease with
length:

(11)

As a consequence of this interpolation, the adult M-
level influences the M of juveniles. The total M-levels
for adult shrimp were estimated independently from the
updated growth data and size compositions of scientific
surveys and by-catch sampling programs using length-
based methods (Hufnagl et al. 2010b, 2013). Total mor-
tality levels of the respective de cades were split into the
fishing mortality rate (F) and M based on the relation of
total predation and total catch (Temming & Hufnagl
2015; see ‘Standard run I’ and ‘Standard run II’).

The respective season- and size-specific total mor-
talities (M) were used to reduce the cohort size in the
daily time steps:

(12)

with Ni indicating the cohorts size at the start of the
day i.

Seasonality of mortality

With a constant M in all months (see ‘Results’), it
was impossible to reproduce the observed seasonal

M
M L

M M

ejuv
ln( ) [ln( ) ln(6)]

ln( ) ln( )
ln(50) ln( )

6
6

6=
+ − × −

−

N Ni i
F M

e1
( )

(1)
365= × ( )

+
− + ×
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Scenario General Figure Details
Equation a b K (Eq. 6), c (Eq. 8) d Source

A.1 Growth 2, 3 6 0.1625 0.01025 0.00403 − Kuipers & Dapper 
(1984)

A.2 Growth 2, 3 8 0 0.02421 0.00115 0.08492 Hufnagl & Temming 
(2011b) (Gmean)

A.3 Growth 2, 3 8 0 0.03054 0.00104 0.09984 Hufnagl & Temming 
(2011b) (Gmax)

SR I / SR II Growth female 2, 3 8 0 0.04028 0.00193 0.0877 Hufnagl & Temming 
(2011b)

SR I / SR II Growth male 2, 3 8 0 0.03424 0.002 0.0877 Hufnagl & Temming 
(2011b)

B.1 Mortality 5 Seasonal constant 
natural mortality (M)

B.2 Mortality 4, 5 M and F estimated Temming & Hufnagl
for the 2000s (2015)

C.1 Temperature 5 Temperature datasets See text
for the 2000s

C.2 Spawning 5 Without minimum See text
spawning age

Change #1 Change #2 Change #3 Change #4

D.1 SRI to SR II 6 Spawning index
D.2 SRI to SR II 6 Spawning index Seasonal F
D.3 SRI to SR II 6 Spawning index Seasonal F Temperature See text
D.4 SRI to SR II 6 Spawning index Seasonal F Temperature M/F ratio

Table 2. Settings and descriptions of scenario runs. All scenarios base on standard run (SR) I. In the group D scenarios, settings were 
sequentially changed from SR I to SR II. Gmean: mean growth; Gmax: maximal growth rate
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catch and population patterns. It was therefore es -
sential to construct a mortality matrix with seasonally
varying M-levels (Table 1, lines 4−7). These seasonal
patterns were based on the assumptions that (1) sea-
sonal changes in natural mortality follow a continu-
ous and unimodal pattern, (2) seasonal changes for
the smallest stages roughly follow the temperature
pattern of the season, and (3) seasonal changes in
natural mortality of juvenile and adult shrimp should
reflect information on seasonal predation by the 2
most important predators, whiting and cod. For the
different size groups, the following settings were
made. The mortalities for larvae were approximately
scaled in proportion to temperature based on the
general assumption that the turnover in the pelagic
system is correlated with temperature and the obser-
vation that biomasses of potential predators, namely
jellies and juvenile sprat and herring, are highest in
summer in the coastal waters of the SE North Sea
(Greve & Reiners 1988, Dänhardt 2010, Jansen 2002).
The same seasonal mortality pattern as that for lar-
vae was applied to the first juvenile stage, including
shrimps of 6 to 20 mm length. Maximum mortali -
ties for the second juvenile stage (20−50 mm) were
slightly shifted into late summer and autumn com-
pared with the index of larvae and early juveniles, as
maximum consumption of shrimps (with length from
15 to 50 mm) by whiting and cod in the northern
 German Wadden Sea is found between August and
October (Jansen 2002). From stomachs sampled in
coastal areas outside of the Wadden Sea in combina-
tion with consumption estimates using the multi-
species virtual population dynamics model for the
North Sea, the consumption of adult brown shrimp
(>50 mm) was estimated for all 4 quarters of a year
for cod and whiting (Temming & Hufnagl 2015).

For the seasonal variation in fishing mortality, we
used a monthly index based on effort data of the
 German fishery (see Table 2, line 9).

Egg production

The number of eggs produced per time interval by
a cohort is a product of 3 terms: the number of mature
females in the population, the share of moulting
females and the length-dependent number of eggs
carried per female (Eq. 2). The number of mature
females is calculated with size at first maturity as a
cohort-specific value, which is determined when the
cohort starts into the model. Between cohorts, sizes at
first maturity vary randomly in such a way that the
average pattern of field observations of the propor-

tion of egg-bearing females relative to all shrimps in
a given length class (Neudecker & Damm 1992) is
reproduced. The figures were corrected for the share
of males per length class based on data in Martens &
Redant (1986). The function was adjusted such that
the proportion of egg-bearing females was 100% for
the largest shrimps. The resulting logistic equation
describing the proportion of mature females (Pmat) as
a function of length (L) was inverted to the following
form:

(13)

Lengths at first maturity (Lmat) were calculated for
all daily cohorts with a random number between 0
and 100 for Pmat.

As spawning was assumed to be synchronized to
the moulting events, the moulting process was mod-
elled to trigger fertilisation and egg/larval release.
Although growth in length and moulting are coupled
processes in reality, intermoult periods in the simula-
tion were calculated independently. The reciprocal
of Eq. (3) was used to estimate the fraction of shrimps
moulting per day in a cohort.

It turned out to be impossible to reproduce the sea-
sonal egg production pattern that was used as input
spawning index without including a minimum age of
spawning in the simulation (see ‘Results’). This mini-
mum age for spawning shrimp was set to 180 d since
the end of the larval stage, which gave the closest
correspondence to observed data.

Temperature

The simulation model was run previously with dif-
ferent sets of historical temperature data (Table S1 in
the Supplement at www.int-res.com/ articles/ suppl/
m584p119_supp.pdf). During this study, we applied 2
temperature sets. In standard run (SR) I, we applied
temperature data used in the final run of Rückert
(2011). All life stages are assumed to migrate be tween
coastal and deeper areas in the German Bight, essen-
tially utilizing at any time the warmer tem perature of
2 different time series (1960−1995): (1) Helgoland
Roads (54° 11’ N, 7° 53’ E), and (2) coastal temperatures
(Büsum Harbour, 54° 07’ N, 8° 51’ E). Rückert (2011)
assumes that larvae experience offshore tempera-
tures of the Netherlands (data from 1960−1962, 1964),
while they drift into the German Bight. Thus, SR I is
based on temperature data from the 1960s to the
1990s (see Table 1 for mean monthly values).
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In SR II, we focused on water temperatures from the
last decade but followed the same assumptions about
ambient temperatures of the larvae as in SR I. We em-
ployed daily mean values (2002−2012) of the measure-
ment station ‘Ems’ (54° 10’ N, 6° 21’ E) of the German
Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency (BSH) in
6 m water depth for the larval life stage. For all other
life stages, the warmer temperature of the following 2
time series (2002−2012) was chosen: (1) bottom tem-
peratures in the German Bight (measurement station
‘Deutsche Bucht’, 54° 10’ N, 7° 27’ E), and (2) and
the coastal temperatures (Büsum Harbour, 54° 07’ N,
8° 51’ E, see Table 1 for mean monthly values).

Validation data

Three aggregated model outputs were compared
with observational data to judge the performance of
the model: (1) the seasonal pattern of monthly land-
ings, (2) the occurrence of 15 mm recruits and (3) sea-
sonal egg production.

We calculated monthly catches of shrimps >50 mm
that died from fishing mortality in the model by
 summing up the number of shrimps per 1 mm length
class and multiplying it by the corresponding weight
of that length class following the length (mm) − weight
(g) relationship published by Hufnagl et al. (2010a):

W = 4.625 × 10–6 × L3.084 (14)

This simulated seasonality of catches from SR I and
SR II was compared with the seasonal monthly pat-
terns of commercial catches of the German fleet
(ICES 2013) during the period from 1980 to 1999 and
the last decade (2002−2012), respectively. The size of
the number of individuals starting into the model as
an egg was adjusted to meet the average yearly over-
all size of commercial catches (Table 1, line 2). In all
scenario runs, the start number of SR I was used.

The size composition of the catch resulting from SR I
and II are binned in 5 mm length classes and com-
pared with data from 2 different sources: (1) the mean
length frequency of a by-catch sampling program
(Tiews 1990) including the years from 1980 to 1994
and (2) the mean length frequency of the Demersal
Young Fish Survey (Siegel et al. 2008) including the
years from 2002 to 2012. This comparison is only per-
formed for September catches due to the availability
of survey data.

Field data on the temporal occurrence of small
shrimps (ca. 5−25 mm) on the tidal flats of the Ger-
man Wadden Sea were compiled by Temming &
Damm (2002). They calculated an index standardized

to a length of 15 mm using data sampled with push-
nets in the years 1986, 1992 and 1993. This seasonal
index was compared with the seasonal occurrence of
15 mm recruits from the simulation model. For each
daily cohort in the model, the month and the corre-
sponding abundance was registered when the length
of 15 mm was attained.

Lastly, the monthly aggregated seasonal pattern of
egg production was compared with the seasonal
input index used to initiate spawning in the model.

Standard run I

We defined 2 SRs where SR I is based on parameter
settings of a previous model version (Rückert 2011)
and on field data (seasonal effort pattern, tempera-
tures) from the 2 decades before 2000 (Table 1). The
values of F = 2.2 yr−1 and M = 3.3 yr−1, which are
 representative for that period, were taken from Tem-
ming & Hufnagl (2015). This run represents the
 biological conditions of the 1980s and 1990s, when
predation mortalities were still high and tempera-
tures were lower. In addition, the seasonal pattern of
fishing effort differed to some extent from that of the
most recent period.

Standard run II

A second run (SR II) was based on field data from a
more recent period and newly available parameter
estimates, mainly for the mortality levels F = 3.8 yr−1

and M = 1.5 yr−1 (Temming & Hufnagl 2015) and the
recent seasonal temperature patterns. SR II has 5 dif-
ferences compared with SR I. (1) The spawning index
initiating the seasonality of daily cohorts was calcu-
lated with recent temperature data (mean of 2002−
2012). (2) Seasonal fishing mortality was adjusted to
average seasonal effort data from the last decade
(2002−2012). (3) We used recent temperature data
(mean of 2002−2012) for all temperature-dependent
processes. (4) We used the average M:F ratio esti-
mated for 2002−2012 from Temming & Hufnagl
(2015). (5) We used a start number that is adjusted to
reproduce the observed amount of recent landings.

Scenario runs

After performing a sensitivity analysis following the
protocol of Megrey & Hinckley (2001), which indi-
cated that temperature, growth rate and natural mor-
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tality settings have the strongest influence on model
outputs (results not shown here), we selected the most
influential parameters and settings and varied them
in the scenario runs in a systematic fashion. All sce-
nario runs used the general settings of SR I, but varied
specific aspects to test in isolation (Table 2) the effects
of slow growth rates with Eq. (6) (scenario A.1) in con-
trast to faster growth rates with Eq. (8) (scenarios A.2
and A.3), the effects of non-seasonality of natural
mortality (scenario B.1), changes in the M:F ratio with
constant total mortality (scenario B.2), the effects of
the recent temperature data (scenario C.1) and the
absence of a minimum spawning size (scenario C.2).

Lastly, we performed a stepwise change from SR I
to SR II where scenario D.1 equals SR I but with the
revised spawning index, D.2 equals D.1 but in addi-
tion the seasonal F pattern is updated, while in D.3.
the recent temperature data are also applied. D.4 is
equivalent to SR II with the exception of the number
of eggs starting each day into the model.

Tuning of parameter values

The vast majority of parameter values were used as
determined in experiments (development and growth
rates) or derived from external data analysis (levels of
fishing and natural mortality). There are, however, 2
aspects where tuning was applied: (1) the minimum
spawning age was adjusted in 5 d steps to generate a
match between simulated and observed spawning
intensity and (2) the seasonal differences in natural
mortalities of the larval and juvenile stages were
introduced to avoid the complete mismatch in sea-
sonal patterns. Instead of a strict optimization, we
attempted to generate a set of patterns that reflects
our best understanding of the seasonality of the pre-
dation processes. For larger juveniles and adults, the
seasonality is mostly based on quantitative informa-
tion on predator densities or even estimated quarterly
consumption rates.

RESULTS

Standard run I

Due to the extensive restructuring of the model in
the past and the transfer of the code across 4 different
programming languages (Pascal, Delphi, Matlab and
R), one aim was to reproduce the results of the most
complex previous model version. Most settings of SR
I were hence equal to those of Rückert’s (2011) model

version representing the 2 decades prior to 1990. In
general, the aggregated monthly outputs of SR I and
Rückert’s (2011) final run have very similar seasonal
patterns (not shown) and model outputs explain a
high amount of the variability of Rückert’s (2011)
model output regarding landings (r2 = 0.98), biomass
(r2 = 0.92), recruits (r2 = 0.74) and egg production (r2

= 0.89).
Like previous model versions, SR I is able to repro-

duce the observed seasonal patterns of landings,
recruits and egg production (Fig. 2). Here, seasonal
landings of the model can reproduce the minimum
catches in winter, the spring level and the maximum
values in autumn (r2 = 0.95). The temporal occur-
rence of recruits on the tidal flats with a peak in June
can be reproduced (r2 = 0.92) as well as the summer
maximum in egg production (r2 = 0.89) followed by
minimal values in autumn.

Growth scenarios

Scenario A.1 represents slow growth based on a
simple growth equation (Eq. 6) formulated by Kuipers
& Dapper (1984). Here, a cohort starting in the mid-
dle of January as a fertilized egg resulted in a length
of <45 mm at the end of the first year and 65 mm at
the end of the second year (Fig. 3). With this growth
model, maximum landings were predicted for July
and August and decreased thereafter in autumn
(Fig. 2). Likewise, the prediction of the seasonal egg
production deviated strongly from the reference data
with a shift of the peak from summer to autumn.
Growth scenario A.2 representing mean growth still
deviates from the reference data and the results of
SR I, especially in the seasonal landings data, which
are overestimated in late spring and underestimated
in autumn. Growth scenario A.3 is closest to the
 reference data and very similar to the results of SR I.
Unsurprisingly, the amount of absolute landings in -
creased with increasing growth rate assuming con-
stant recruitment (results not shown). Compared with
scenario A.1, landings are twice as high in scenario
A.2 and are more than 5 times higher in scenario A.3.

Mortality scenarios

Natural mortality in SR I and SR II was varied sea-
sonally (Table 1 lines 4−7, Fig. 4) with lower rates
from January to June (1.1, 1.5 and 3.0 yr−1 for adult,
35 mm and 15 mm shrimp, respectively, in SR I) and
a maximum in August−September (7.1, 9.6 and
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19.7 yr−1 for adult, 35 mm and 15 mm shrimp, respec-
tively, in SR I). This seasonality was artificially con-
structed following the temperature pattern of the
season and the abundance of predators (see ‘Materi-
als and methods’). Scenario B.1, which assumes a
constant M over the year, was not able to reproduce
the observed patterns (Fig. 5). Landings during Au -
gust and September were about 40 and 60% lower
than observed, respectively, and the autumn peak
was shifted (from October) to November. The peak in

recruits was likewise shifted to August. Assuming
the same number of individuals that start into the
model (e.g. the same recruitment) as in SR I, ab solute
landings over the year are 3 times higher,  indicating
the strong influence of the seasonality of natural
 mortality on total landings.

In scenario B.2, the M:F ratio was shifted from 1.5
(M = 3.3 yr−1, F = 2.2 yr−1) to 0.4 (M = 1.5 yr−1, F =
3.8 yr−1), while keeping total mortality almost constant
(Fig. 4). Since the same recruitment numbers were
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used, this setup strongly increased total landings by a
factor of 4.3 compared with SR I (not shown) as a con-
sequence of the combined increase in fishing and de-
crease in natural mortality. However, the effect on the
seasonality of aggregated model outputs was limited
except for the influence on egg production: seasonality

(i.e. a distinct summer peak) in egg production was
reduced and eggs are more equally produced over
the year. This was a consequence of the increase in
 total mortality in spring due to the shift from fish to
human predators (Fig. 4), increasing the mortality of
large females which produce eggs in summer.
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Temperature and minimum spawning age scenarios

In SR I, we applied Rückert’s (2011) heteroge-
neous temperature series, which include data from
the 1960s to 1990s for adults and juveniles and
data from the 1960s for larvae. Temperature series
of the 2000s, which were used in scenario C.1,
exhibit overall higher temperatures, especially in

winter. Assuming the same recruitment strength
as in SR I, total landings increased and doubled
in autumn. Like the change in the M:F ratio (sce-
nario B.2), the increase in temperature leads to a
decrease in the seasonality of egg production,
increased recruitment in May and a peak landings
in August−September instead of September−October
(Fig. 5).
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In contrast to SR I, which assumes a minimum
spawning age of 180 d, the seasonal egg production
of scenario C.2 without any minimum spawning age
reveals a complete mismatch to the data with a peak
in September (Fig. 5), i.e. at the time when observa-
tional data show minimum numbers of egg-bearing
shrimp.

Transition from SR I to SR II

In the stepwise update of model settings (from SR I)
to SR II, the change to a spawning index based on a
recent temperature dataset (scenario D.1) had only a
minor effect on both the pattern and the absolute
amount of landings and biomass (Fig. 6). When the
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fishing effort from the past decade (2002−2012) was
also applied (scenario D.2), seasonal patterns of
 landings slightly changed with an increase in the
first quarter of the year. The further implementation
of recent (warmer) temperature data (scenario D.3)
led to an overall increase in landings and biomass.
Mean landings and biomass were about 30% higher
compared with SR I. In terms of relative values (sea-
sonal patterns), landings from March to June were
slightly reduced compared with the autumn peak
height. The increase in temperature led to a slight
increase in recruits from April to May and a decrease
in summer egg production accompanied by a shift of
the peak from June to July. The strongest influence
on both the seasonal and absolute amount of land-
ings and biomass (Fig. 6) was induced by the change
in the M:F ratio (scenario D.4). This resulted in a 6-
fold increase of landings and a 3-fold increase of bio-
mass. By inducing the recent M:F ratio representing
the 2000s, the increase of relative landings in the first
quarter was further strengthened in relation to sce-
nario D.3. In addition, there was a slight decrease in
relative landings from June to September. The peak
in biomass is shifted from August to September with
a lower relative biomass in summer and a higher bio-
mass in winter compared with SR I. Applying the
recent M:F ratio, the summer egg production was
further reduced in relation to scenario D.3 and SR I
leading to a more equally distributed egg production
over the season.

The life cycle according to SR II

Similar to SR I, SR II is able to reproduce the ob -
served patterns (r2 = 0.89) in landings. SR II slightly
overestimated landings in the first quarter and un -
derestimated landings from May to July (Fig. 7a).
The peak in autumn landings mainly (>50%) con-
sisted of shrimps smaller than 60 mm length (Fig. 6i).
In general, the share of larger shrimps (>60 mm) in
the landings was higher in the first half of the year.
The bulk of shrimps from autumn landings origi-
nated from winter eggs that started (hatched) during

November of the previous year to June of the current
year (Fig. 7e). Consequently, simulated peak landings
mainly consisted of individuals that were younger
than 1 yr. Shrimps caught in spring and early summer
(April−July) were at least 1-yr old and originated
mainly from spring and summer eggs of the previous
year and to a smaller extent from winter eggs (pro-
duced 16−18 mo before catch). The biomass of the
shrimp population peaked in August and was about
4 times higher in autumn than the simulated landings
(Fig. 7j). In July and August, the biomass consisted of
more than 50% of shrimps smaller than 50 mm. The
observed size distribution of shrimp larger 50 mm
(Fig. 8) sampled in September during the by-catch
series and the Demersal Young Fish Survey was
reproduced to a high degree by SR II (r2 > 0.95). The
peak in biomass was mainly produced by cohorts
from summer eggs of the same year and by cohorts
from winter eggs of the preceding winter (Fig. 7f). In
contrast, the biomass in the first half of the year orig-
inates mainly from summer eggs of the preceding year.

SR II can reproduce the observed pattern in 15 mm
recruits (r2 = 0.98) with high accuracy (Fig. 6c). Most
of the 15 mm recruits in June and July stem from
eggs of the previous winter and spring of the same
year (Fig. 6g,k). Thus, the June peak in recruits
develops into the peak in biomass in August and
finally becomes the peak in autumn landings. Egg
production in SR II reproduced the input pattern of
the spawning index (r2 = 0.68); however, minima
were overestimated leading to the underestimation
of the height in the summer spawning peak (Fig.
7d). The total number of eggs produced in the
model was more than 5 times higher than the num-
ber of eggs that started into the model (Fig. 7l).
While the largest individuals represented just a
small share of the total shrimp standing stock, they
are extremely important for the reproduction of the
population. During peak spawning in June, July
and August, the largest females in the population
(>70 mm) produce about 50% of the total egg
amount despite their rather  limited fraction of less
than 10% of the population biomass. Summer egg-
producing females are older than 1 yr and mainly
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stem from summer eggs (Fig. 7h). Winter and spring
eggs were mainly produced by females stemming
from winter eggs.

The length-frequency distribution in June was
dominated by individuals <30 mm (Fig. 9). In July
and August, this ‘summer’ cohort was growing and
 individuals started to enter the fishery at a length
>50 mm in August and September. In the following
months until May of the next year, length-frequency
distributions exhibited a peak at a length of 50 mm,
which was induced by the fishery harvesting mainly
the summer cohort. The number of larger individuals
decreases steadily from October to May. When the
new ‘summer’ cohort in June appeared, there were
only few large (>60 mm) individuals left. Females
became larger than males according to their higher
growth rate, which involves a lower cumulative mor-
tality over their lifetime. Due to this selective mortal-
ity of males, most individuals larger 60 mm were
females.
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DISCUSSION

Growth

Growth and mortality are the 2 dominant process -
es determining shrimp population dynamics. Since
growth rates are generally very difficult to determine
in crustaceans, it is not surprising that diverging
views exist in the literature varying from low growth
rates (e.g. Labat 1977, Oh et al. 2001, Campos et al.
2009) to high growth rates (Meixner 1969, Tetard
1985, Hufnagl & Temming 2011b). Different views on
the growth rates are closely related to different
understandings of the life cycle. Promoters of slow
growth relate the main seasonal peak in landings
(autumn) to the egg production of the previous sum-
mer (Campos et al. 2009), while faster growth rates
are required to relate it to the winter egg production
(Kuipers & Dapper 1984) or even the summer egg
production of the same year (Boddeke & Becker
1979). The life cycle model presented here offers an
opportunity to check the growth-rate assumptions
based on their ability to reproduce the observed
 seasonal patterns in the observational data. With
low growth rates, as predicted e.g. by Eq. (6) from
Kuipers & Dapper (1984), neither the observed pat-
tern of seasonal catches nor the seasonal pattern of
egg production and the length compositions can be
correctly predicted. We can therefore conclude that
these low growth rates cannot be representative of
the wild population, especially not for the female
part, which is mostly responsible for the landings
peak in autumn. In case of the Kuipers & Dapper’s
(1984) equation, the low growth rates reflect a mean
situation for both sexes, since these were not sepa-
rated in the original data by M. Fonds (pers. comm.).
More recent experiments with sex differentiation
(Hufnagl & Temming 2011a) and a synthesis of all
available growth data (Hufnagl & Temming 2011b)
confirm the repeated observation of high growth rates
and generally significantly higher female growth rates.

The latter study (Hufnagl & Temming 2011b) also
revealed a substantial amount of variability in the
growth data, especially between different datasets,
which justifies the implementation of a certain level
of growth variability into the model (here a standard
deviation of 30% was used). In earlier model ver-
sions, the variability was linked to the catabolic term
of the growth equation only. This, however, had the
unwanted effect of generating a certain number of
very large shrimp in the simulation, which have not
been observed in any of the surveys. The implemen-
tation chosen here attaches the variability to the

complete equation, which has the effect of more vari-
ation in medium length classes and less variation in
length classes close to the asymptotic length. The
effect of this change on the aggregated outputs, how-
ever, was only marginal (not shown here).

The choice of the growth Eq. (6) from Kuipers &
Dapper (1984) had a clear influence on the generated
results. We achieved a better fit to the combined
length growth data if we introduced a second tem-
perature effect in the catabolic term of the equation
(see Eq. 8 and Hufnagl & Temming 2011b). This sec-
ond temperature term represented an interaction
effect between length and temperature, leading to
smaller increases of growth rates of larger shrimp at
higher temperatures. This length temperature inter-
action led to a reduced summer egg production. The
reason is that the egg numbers increase exponen-
tially with shrimp length and consequently large
shrimp size classes in summer contribute substan-
tially to the total summer egg production (see Fig. 7l).

Mortality

Overall, the simulated seasonal patterns are not
very sensitive to the actual mortality levels (Z) or to
the slope of the mortality size relation (results not
presented here). Total mortality estimates used here
are in the range of observations by other authors:
higher values have been reported by Viegas et al.
(2007) with Z = 8.7−10.9 yr−1 and Kuipers & Dapper
(1981) with Z = 7.7−9.3 yr−1; lower values were found
by Henderson et al. (2006) with Z = 2.92 yr−1 and Oh
et al. (1999) with Z = 3.96 yr−1. However, the differ-
ences partly reflect differences in methodology with
the very high estimates being derived from estimates
of production over mean biomass based on Allen
(1971). The lower estimates refer to basically un -
fished areas and hence reflect only natural mortality.
Additional problems in such estimates originate from
a restricted depth range sampled in combination
with seasonal emigration of larger shrimp into deeper,
unsampled areas (Oh et al. 1999, Viegas et al. 2007).
Our estimates are based on size distributions from
spatially extensive sampling programs covering a
wide depth range (Hufnagl et al. 2010b) and should
therefore be robust against the emigration bias. Nev-
ertheless, due to the large mesh size, only shrimps
<45 mm were represented. Studies applying length-
based methods (e.g. Oh et al. 1999), such as length-
converted catch curves (Pauly 1983), to species with
strong seasonality in growth and recruitment are fur-
thermore subject to a methodological bias (Hufnagl
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et al. 2013). Hufnagl et al. (2010b) have investigated
this bias in Crangon crangon-specific simulation
studies and derived a bias correction function to cor-
rect raw estimates for the resulting underestimation
of total mortality.

The critical aspect in our simulation is the assumed
seasonal variation of mortality. With size-specific nat-
ural mortalities constant in all months, it was impos-
sible to reproduce any of the field datasets (Fig. 5). A
central result from the model exercise is therefore
that mortalities acting on all life stages of C. crangon
must differ substantially between seasons. The main
effect of constant mortalities was that the relative
recruitment contribution of the winter egg produc-
tion disappeared almost completely because the long
development times of eggs and larvae resulted in
very high cumulative mortalities, when compared
with the situation for the summer egg production.
However, since the main recruitment signal of 15 mm-
sized shrimps in coastal regions could clearly be re -
lated to the winter egg production (Temming & Damm
2002), the constant mortality scenario is incompatible
with the observational data.

The allocation of monthly mortality values for the
younger stages was done in a rather heuristic way,
basically following the seasonal temperature curve.
For juveniles and adults, highest mortalities were
set in months with observed maximum densities of
relevant predators. While this reflects our best under-
standing of the seasonality of predation, maximum
consumption is not necessarily equivalent to the
maximum mortality, since mortality was defined by
the consumption over mean biomass in the interval
considered. This aspect has not been investigated in
detail, because only very limited data exist with
regard to shrimp densities and numbers consumed
covering all size classes, the entire year and depth
range of their distribution area.

Recruitment pattern

In the previous model versions, 4 different tempera-
ture datasets were used, referring to inshore and off-
shore locations on the German and the Dutch coasts,
respectively. The larvae were allocated to the warmer
of the 2 regions at any time. The reason for this was
that with only German temperatures, the previous ver-
sions were unable to generate a recruitment peak of
15 mm juveniles in May−June. The inclusion of Dutch
water temperatures was sufficient to make the simula-
tions match with the observational data from the Ger-
man as well as from the Dutch tidal flats (Beukema

1992, Temming & Damm 2002). Such a match was an
essential precondition for the further application of the
model to predict the seasonal patterns of other life
stages. However, detailed analysis of the likelihood
and the dimension of a hypothetical import of larvae
from Dutch waters into German coastal regions re-
vealed that while this import via passive drift is
actually quite likely (Daewel et al. 2011), the numerical
contributions decrease rapidly with increasing dis-
tance from the target region if vertical migration pat-
terns are considered (Hufnagl et al. 2014). Hence, we
decided not to use the Dutch temperature data but to
allow instead for a stronger individual variability
around the mean values of the experimentally deter-
mined stage duration times. This variability was ad-
justed to the same level that was also used in growth
variability of juvenile and adult shrimp. This measure
had the same effect as the Dutch water tempera -
tures, namely producing a strong increase of 15 mm
juveniles in May−June with a peak in June.

The majority of the 15 mm recruits in May and
June originate from eggs of the previous winter egg
production as suggested by Kuipers & Dapper (1984)
and later confirmed by Temming & Damm (2002).
However, with the higher degree of developmental
and growth variability implemented here, slower-
growing cohorts of the previous summer also provide
a smaller contribution. Furthermore the second half
of the recruitment peak receives contributions from
fast-growing cohorts of the early summer of the same
year. In essence, with a higher degree of variability
implemented, the explanations of Campos et al.
(2009) and Boddeke & Becker (1979) are also partly
true, although they do not explain the main event
correctly. All contributions from 2 summer egg pro-
duction periods and the winter egg production end
up in a unimodal peak of recruits, because the early
contributions are delayed by the winter temperature,
while the late contributions are accelerated by high
summer temperatures.

Catch rates

If the observed recruitment peak of 15 mm shrimp
is matched in the simulations, the seasonal pattern of
commercial landings can be reproduced well in the
model runs. The main peak in autumn follows the
recruitment peak with a delay of 3 mo and the initial
increase in August originates mostly from the winter
egg production with minor contributions from the 2
summer periods. Later in the season the contribution
of the same year’s summer period increases and then
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dominates the catches in the subsequent spring and
early summer.

In the years 1980−1999, the patterns of spring and
early summer catches are rather stable, which is
also reproduced in the simulations of SR I, while in
the subsequent decades, landings decrease some-
what after the small April peak. This pattern is also
visible in the simulations, but somewhat exaggerated
in SR II. The height of the April peak in relation to
the autumn peak and the catch levels in May−July
depend largely on the total mortality level during
autumn and winter. Rückert (2011) has investigated
this in detail and confirmed the decrease of the
spring landings with increasing fishing intensity and
constant predation mortality.

The remaining deviations between simulation and
observation may originate from the use of the sea -
sonal effort pattern as a template for the seasonal fish-
ing mortality pattern. This implies that there are no
seasonal differences in catchability. However, shrimp
distribute over a wider area of deeper waters during
winter and their activity levels may be re duced at low
temperatures (Reiser et al. 2014), while the gear oper-
ation in more turbulent waters may also contribute to
lower catchability; hence, catchability is most likely
reduced in winter months, which may explain our
overestimation of winter catches. In contrast, in sum-
mer, shrimps move closer to the coast and become
more active, which may lead to higher catchabilities.

Egg production

The current implementation of maturation and egg
production needs refinement. At present, a mean
yearly pattern of the share of egg-bearing females
per length class is used. The maturation data used
here originated from the by-catch sampling program
described in Tiews (1990) and were based on the
share of egg-carrying females in relation to all fe -
males as a proxy for maturation. In these average
data, the maximum share of egg-carrying females
did not exceed 60%, but this share could be as high
as 100% for large shrimp in some months (Siegel et
al. 2008). However, the effects of a lower overall
share of mature females on the results were limited,
since this implies that a constant part of the modelled
female population does not participate in spawning,
which had no effect on the seasonal patterns.

The seasonal pattern of egg production — as
derived from observational data before 1990 — was
characterised by a dominant summer peak in July
followed by a minimum in September−October and a

smaller winter peak. The simulations of both SR I and
SR II are able to reproduce this principal pattern, but
the pattern is less pronounced than the observed one,
especially in SR II. While a pronounced summer peak
can be confirmed with independent data on seasonal
larval abundances (Kühl & Mann 1963, Wehrtmann
1989), the model prediction of a secondary larval
peak in March−April originating from winter eggs
was more difficult to verify. The only confirmation
besides the presence of egg-bearing females in win-
ter can be found in Rees (1952), which showed the
highest abundances of C. crangon larvae in January,
March and April in aggregated continuous plankton
recorder data of all North Sea tracks in 1947−1949.
However, the model could support the planning of a
targeted survey by predicting the time window of lar-
val occurrence, and this information could be com-
bined with recent information of the winter distri -
bution of egg-carrying females (Schulte 2015) and
coastal water drift patterns (Hufnagl et al. 2014).

The large summer peak originated as offspring
from large shrimp of the previous year, which resume
growth and egg release with increasing spring tem-
peratures. Since the number of eggs per female
increased by a power of 3 with body length, these
large shrimp produced very high numbers of eggs
per female. Due to the high temperatures, the inter-
moult periods were also short, with the consequence
that each female produced eggs at a higher fre-
quency. These effects together generated the domi-
nant summer peak. The application of the growth
model with a temperature effect in the catabolic term
(Eq. 8) restricted the temperature-dependent growth
of large shrimp and reduced the summer peak con-
siderably, when compared with the results of a growth
model lacking an interaction term between length
and temperature.

The winter peak was supported by larger numbers
of adult shrimp of the new incoming cohort, which
also formed the basis of the autumn peak in commer-
cial catches. However, these shrimp were smaller
and younger than those generating the summer peak,
and due to the low winter temperatures, inter -
moult periods and egg development were consider-
ably prolonged.

The very low numbers of egg-bearing shrimp in
September and October could only be reproduced in
the simulations if a minimum age at maturity was
introduced. Since in the current model the imple-
mentation of maturity was size dependent and hence
coupled to growth, the fast growth of the incoming
new cohort led inevitably also to maturation at young
ages with subsequent egg production. Therefore,
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without a minimum spawning age, increasing egg
production was predicted for September with maxi-
mum values for October and November, which con-
tradicts the observations (Fig. 5c, scenario C2).

The optimal fit to the observed data was achieved
with a minimum age of 180 d calculated from the start
of the juvenile stage with a length of 6 mm. Siegel et
al. (2008) observed a shift in the maturity between
winter and spring, with a smaller length at 50% ma-
turity in spring (55.4 mm in contrast to 62 mm). This
would be compatible with the idea of a minimum
spawning age, which would shift maturity to larger
sizes in the comparatively younger shrimp which
dominate in winter. Such a pattern can actually be
seen in Fig. 7l, where in November and December
the class of the largest shrimps (>70 mm) dominated
among the egg-producing size classes, while the next
smaller length class (60−70 mm) contributed only half
as many egg-producing females. In spring, these re-
lationships were reversed and the contribution of the
next smallest size class also becomes visible. An al-
ternative mechanism could be a hormone-controlled
suppression of maturation at this time of the year
(Klȩk-Kawińska & Bomirski 1975), which may be trig-
gered through day length. This would be even easier
to implement in the simulation model and the results
would obviously match the observations.

However, a hypothetical minimum age at first
maturity has the additional advantage of being able
to explain the regional shifts in the months with min-
imum numbers of egg-bearing females in Danish and
British waters as a result of differences in tempera-
ture-dependent growth and recruitment patterns
(Rückert 2011). If these differences were to be ex -
plained by hormonal controls triggered by day length,
then the local populations would have to differ
genetically in these trigger values.

Overall, the simulated egg production was signifi-
cantly (up to 5 times) higher than the numbers of the
respective run that were used to generate the cohorts
of spawning females. This discrepancy could be
explained in a number of ways. The most obvious
was related to the open boundaries of the North Sea
coastal ecosystem inhabited by C. crangon. Large
amounts of larvae can be exported with the residual
currents into northern regions, including the Skager-
rak (Daewel et al. 2011, Hufnagl et al. 2014). Alterna-
tively, our egg and larval mortalities may be underes-
timated or the moulting frequencies of the females
are overestimated. There are indications of egg loss
during the egg-carrying phase (Oh & Hartnoll 2004)
but the magnitude of this loss (10−17%) is too small
to explain the large discrepancy.

Size compositions

The aggregated size composition of adult shrimp
(>50 mm) of the simulated cohorts closely matched
the observed one (Fig. 8). This is, however, not a truly
independent check, since the observed size composi-
tions were used together with the laboratory-derived
growth rates to estimate the level of total mortality
(Hufnagl et al. 2010b). Since these mortality levels
were used in the simulations, there is a certain de -
gree of circularity in this comparison. However, the
match can serve as a check for internal consistency of
this fairly complex simulation exercise.

The seasonal pattern of the adult shrimp popula-
tion can be described as one major cohort wave that
shifts to larger length classes with time. The re -
cruitment peak from the winter egg production was
immediately followed by the rapidly developing
cohorts from spring and early summer eggs. To -
gether, these form a major wave of adult shrimp,
which was visible as a peak in the size distribution
from July to May of the subsequent year. At the time
when peak biomass (August) or peak landings (Sep-
tember−October) occur, hardly any shrimp older than
12 mo (after settlement) are left, so that in essence
the whole population is exchanged. This pattern
emerges from the rapid acceleration of cohort devel-
opment and growth with increasing spring tempera-
tures, which leads to an increasing overlap of the
summer and winter cohorts in combination with high
mortality levels in summer and autumn. The shrimp
from this combined winter and early summer egg
production formed the basis for the fishery in the
autumn of the same year, as well as the following
winter and spring. This explained why a complete
failure of the fishery in autumn, as experienced in
1983 and 1990 is generally followed by a failure of
the subsequent spring fishery (ICES 2014) as well.

The simulation provided size distributions for the
entire size range (6−80 mm); however, very few data
exist to compare the results with because in most sur-
veys only catch sizes above 45 mm are sampled
quantitatively. This is also due to the fact that a
 representative sampling with a standard gear of all
size classes in all depth strata is almost impossible.
The simulated overall size distributions revealed 3
different patterns: bimodal distributions can be seen
in winter (December−April), when part of the new
cohort forms a peak between 10 and 30 mm; in late
spring and early summer the distribution resembled
a single falling slope with maximum numbers in the
smallest size classes; in autumn the pattern was
rather unimodal. The existence of the small peak in
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the bimodal patterns in winter has been confirmed
by field sampling programs covering the winter
months: there, a peak was observed in the length
class 10−20 mm in push-net catches in January and
February (Del Norte-Campos & Temming 1998) and
likewise in November (Jansen 2002). Jansen (2002)
also presented length-frequency distributions from
combined catches of push-nets and 2 m beam trawls
conducted in deeper waters, which confirm the
bimodal pattern in April and May with peaks in the
range 10−20 and 30−50 mm.

Interlocking of cohorts

The winter egg production of a given year (X) orig-
inates mainly from cohorts that start as eggs also in
winter, e.g. the egg production of December is
related mainly to cohorts generated between
November (X − 1) and February (X) with small con-
tributions also from April to June (X). For late winter,
the pattern is somewhat shifted, e.g. the eggs
spawned in February of year X are from cohorts that
start either in November−December in year X − 2 or
between April and June and even July of year X − 1.
The peak of summer egg production in August (X)
is linked to cohorts that start between June and
 September (X − 1) with minor contributions of even
November (X − 1). Due to the variability of growth
and development rates, these relations are not rigid
and there is a certain amount of exchange between
the 2 cohorts, as can be seen in the large number of
months that deliver minor contributions to each of the
seasons. Hence, if growth conditions in the field are
good between late summer and winter, then cohorts
from the early summer egg production can make a
stronger contribution to spawning in the subsequent
winter. However, if mortality in winter and spring is
low, then cohorts originating from winter eggs could
not only produce eggs in the subsequent winter but
also continue to spawn into the following summer.
Given their large size attained by then and the expo-
nential relation of fecundity with length, these cohorts
will contribute substantially to the egg production.

Temperature changes

The computed results should not be over inter-
preted with regard to their biological significance
given the lack of information on effects of tempera-
ture on other ecosystem components, such as prey
production or predation. The simple overall effect of

warmer temperatures in the current growth parame-
terisation is higher growth rates, which translates
into more biomass, catch and egg production. But
such effects will only occur if food supply increases in
the same manner and without any changes in mortal-
ity. These results are hence not discussed here any
further. Another aspect was related to the effect of
temperature on development times of eggs and lar-
vae, which would translate into overall shorter devel-
opment times. The overall effects on the seasonal
patterns, however, were rather minor.

Changes in the F :M ratio

The most pronounced effects that resulted from
changes in the parameterisation of the model for dif-
ferent decadal periods related to the changes in the
F :M ratio. Clearly, a lower M will have direct positive
effects on landings biomass and egg production. In
our model implementation, the natural mortality of
juvenile shrimp was coupled to the level of the adult
shrimp as mortality was interpolated between adult
and larval shrimps assuming an exponential decrease.
This has the side effect that a decreasing M of the
adults also reduced the M of the juvenile shrimp,
which translated into larger numbers of recruits
entering into the fishery. This exaggerates the mere
effect originating from lower M in the fished size
classes. This implementation was, however, in princi-
ple, biologically meaningful because the main pred-
ators of adult shrimp (cod and whiting) were also the
main predators of juvenile shrimp (Welleman & Daan
2001, Jansen 2002, Temming & Hufnagl 2015).

Additional effects were related to the different sea-
sonality of both mortality components: while the fish-
ing mortality was assumed to follow the pattern of
fishing effort—which is rather stable between April
and November—the natural mortality varied strongly
between seasons. Hence, if mortality was shifted
from M to F, the total mortality of juvenile and adult
shrimp in summer and autumn decreased, which
especially benefited the overwintering cohorts and
led to higher catches, biomass and egg production in
winter and spring.

Comparison with other modelling approaches for
shrimp populations

Population modelling of shrimp species is most
widespread for the taxonomic groups of pandalids
(e.g. Gallagher et al. 2004) and penaeids (e.g. Cail-
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louet et al. 2008, Punt et al. 2011). In pandalid spe-
cies, the life cycle is more complex due to potandric
hermaphroditism, but since these are longer lived
and often ageing is possible, conventional age-based
analytical methods are frequently applied (Fox 1973,
Gallagher et al. 2004). In penaeid populations, the
situation is different and more similar to C. crangon:
most species are short lived and seasonal growth
variations and multiple recruitment waves have to be
taken into account (e.g. Ye 1998). Yet, many applica-
tions combine estimates of seasonal juvenile and
adult growth rates from monthly samples of length-
frequency distributions with length-based estima-
tions of total mortality, which are subsequently used
to estimate the maximum yield per recruit as a func-
tion of fishing mortality (Gallagher et al. 2004) or
opening month of the fishery (Ye 1998).

Punt et al. (2010) have developed a fairly advanced
size-based model that uses size-structured survival
and size-transition matrices to model the population
structure in weekly time steps of 3 peneaid species
that are caught in a mixed fishery in Northern Aus-
tralia. The computationally demanding model includes
an economic component and can actually estimate a
number of biological parameters, such as growth and
selectivity, together with the effort patterns to maxi-
mize profits while being fitted to time series of size
structure and catch. Such models could theoretically
include more biological detail, e.g. seasonally vari-
able mortalities or growth rates, but often sufficiently
detailed biological data are not available for a para-
meterization.

An interesting modelling study of an unfished
crangonid species was presented by Labat (1991a,b).
The aim was—similar to our approach—to model
the complete life cycle, including the seasonally
changing population structure. Labat adopted the
simulation model of Hampton & Majkowski (1987),
which was designed to create artificial catch compo-
sition data with known parameters as a test tool for
statistical methods estimating growth and mortality
parameters from length-composition data of catches
of fished species. That model calculates for large
numbers of individuals the point in time when an
individual dies (either through fishing or natural mor-
tality) using random numbers and inverted probabil-
ity density functions. Subsequently, the size of each
dead individual is calculated from a Bertalanffy func-
tion including seasonality, leading to monthly aggre-
gated size distributions of catches. Labat (1991a,b)
 modified this approach to simulate the dynamics of
the size structure of an unfished shrimp population
(Philocheras trispinosus). He calculated in daily time

steps to also model the stock numbers, maturation
and egg production. Both approaches use an inte-
grated seasonal version of the Bertalanffy growth
function and constant mortalities. Our own approach
can be viewed as a further advancement in the direc-
tion of increasing complexity of the simulated life
cycle. We have added temperature-dependent de -
velopment of larvae and size- and season-specific
mortalities. An important improvement is our growth
model, which was implemented as a flexible differ-
ential equation to account for the interaction of size
and temperature on growth and egg production
rates.

CONCLUSION

With regard to the life cycle of brown shrimp we
were able to do the following:

(1) solve the debate about the reproduction period
contributing most to the commercial fishery peak and
subsequent spawning in favour of the winter egg
production;

(2) provide strong evidence for fast growth rates
because, in combination with the given mortality
 levels, the slow growth assumption in the simulations
leads to seasonal patterns contradicting the observed
ones;

(3) show that natural mortality of the early pelagic
stages must exhibit a pronounced seasonality;

(4) test an alternative explanation for the lack of
egg-bearing shrimp in September−October based
on a minimum spawning age and the transition of
cohorts;

(5) describe the population structure as a single
seasonal wave pattern with early and dominant
 contributions originating from winter egg production
followed immediately by contributions from the
 summer egg productions and;

(6) show that summer egg production is mostly
 performed by large females originating from the pre-
vious summer while the winter egg production is
mostly related to younger females from the previous
winter. With higher variability in development and
growth rates, both cohorts become increasingly
interlocked.

Our model framework has successfully integrated
complex life cycle processes into a yield-per-recruit-
type assessment model. Partly, this was only possible
due to the enormous increase in computing power
that has happened since the end of the 1990s. The
main application for this new tool is the optimization
of the yield per recruit of the currently unmanaged
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Crangon crangon fishery in the frame of the fisheries
self-management under the ongoing marine stew-
ardship council certification.

Our model framework is generally applicable to
short-lived species with pronounced seasonal dy -
namics, whether in relation to multiple cohorts or
variations in growth and mortality rates. This refers
likewise to invertebrate species in temperate and
tropical climates, and also to many fish species in
tropical waters. This framework can be applied to not
only clarify the life cycle in a quantitative way or at
least to identify gaps in the quantitative understand-
ing of processes, but also guide management deci-
sions in harvested species, such as mesh size changes,
closed seasons or generally seasonal varying effort
patterns.
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